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RYANAIR BOSS MADE £44 MILLION IN ONE DAY!

and ‘intimidation’.

Socialist
Worker

John Pilger 
writes on
Ol?®®]

O Leary waged an enor
mous fight to prevent bag
gage handlers joining a 
union. When other airport 
workers stopped work in 
support of their colleagues 
at Ryanair, they were 
denounced for ‘anarchy’

a huge sum that could be 
used to build houses for the 
homeless he is praised as 
an ‘entrepreneur’.

Talk of social partnership 
is pure hypocrisy when

make such fortunes. 
Workers can never be part
ners with a class who have 
the right to hire and fire us 
and live on fabulous Wealth.

Instead of listening to 
clap trap about the need for

members should follow the 
lead of the teachers and put 
in for large pay claims.

That is the only way we 
will gain our share of the 
Celtic Tiger — before it 
goes bust.
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FLOODS IN MOZAMBIQUE
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MEET MICHAEL O Leary, 
one of the greediest Celtic 
Tiger bosses. O Leary has 
just made £44 million from 
selling shares in his compa
ny, Ryanair.

And that is only a frac
tion of what he is worth.

‘A new book which 
rips into the giant 
firms that want to 
control our lives’ 

NO LOGO reviewed 
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Next time you use your mobile, remember that not just Big John

the 
Central 
Bank 
robbers

Union 
Carbide 
boss in 
hiding

attempt to disguise their 
racist attitudes.

Last year, they only 
accepted 5 percent of 
applications. But when 
these went to appeal. 31 
percent of applications 
were allowed.

Marching against O'Donoghue
O'Donoghue has also 
stepped up his efforts to 
throw refugees out of 
Ireland as quickly as pos
sible. When refugees 
arrive in Ireland they arc 
interviewed by former 
Gardai who make little

BIG JOHN IS WATCHING YOU!
THE DEPARTMENT of Justice is setting up a new system to 
bug all mobile phones, Internet and fax lines. The ‘state of the 
art’ technology will cost the taxpayer E1 million this year 
alone.

But no complaints about the ' burden to the tax payer' will be 
made by the Minister for Racism John 0 Donoghue. That charge Is 
normally only reserved for his statements about refugees.

Ireland is now participating in the International spying organisa
tion, which was established by the US Federal Bureau of 
Investigation. The International Law Enforcement Seminar (ILETS) 
sets technical spying standards so that Information can be 
exchanged between countries.

Next time you use your mobile, remember that not just Big John 
but the FBI can be listening in.

O’Donoghue steps up 
attacks on refugees

AGE refugees have been dis
persed to areas outside 
Dublin. Many are now 
deprived of social wel
fare and are only given a 
£15 a week allowance.

O Donoghue’s policy 
is to punish refugees as a 
way 

asylum them from coming 
status in Ireland 
but they are not 
being informed of 
their legal rights 
when they come to 
Ireland.

For instance, five 
children were dispersed 
to areas outside Dublin 
to facilities, which a 
spokesperson said, were 
“totally inappropriate”.

They include two 17- 
year-old Nigerian girls 
who were sent to a hostel 
in Ennis, which accom
modated both sexes.

In all over 800

WARREN 
ANDERSON, the 
boss of Union 
Carbide when an 
explosion at its chem
ical factory in Bhopal 
in India killed 13,000 
people, has gone into 
hiding.

This follows an 
attempt by relatives of 
the Bhopal victims to 
bring him to a US 
court for criminal neg
ligence.

According to an 85- 
page affidavit, 
Anderson and Union 
Carbide demonstrated 
‘reckless and depraved 
indifference to human 
life’.

On the night of 
December 2 1984 toxic 
chemicals leaked out 
of the plant and blan
keted Bhopal in a dead
ly white fog for miles 
around.

A most horrific form 
of death was visited on 
the city.

Sajjida Bano, one of 
the litigants in the case 
against Anderson, 
watched her son 
drowning in his own 
bodily fluids three 
years after the disaster.

It was subsequently 
discovered that Union 
Carbide used different 
standards of safety in 
its Indian and US 
plants.

Last year the com
pany made $5.9 billion 
in profit.

No doubt some of 
those profits will be 
used to furnish 
Andersen with a luxury 
hiding home.

A MINIMUM wage of 
£4.40 is to be introduced 
on April 1st but Mary 
Harney is fighting to 
ensure it has enough 
loop holes to satisfy the 
bosses.

Despite this the legislation 
gives workers a chance to force 
their employers to pay up. 
Bosses will now have to keep

was a Managing Director of 
Guinness and Mahon bank 
who ran the Ansbacher scam.

It now turns out that the Central 
Bank who are supposed to regulate 
the banks knew about the dodgy 
accounts and did nothing.

plans to bring 200,000 
extra workers into Ireland 
over the next six years to 
tackle labour shortages.

It seems that if labour 
is white and cheap it is 
welcome - but it it is 
black and persecuted it is 
punished.

written records of exactly how 
much each individual worker is 
paid and workers can get a for
mal statement about their pay.

Any employer who pays less 
than £4.40 an hour should now be 
targeted.

Harney's law, however, gives the 
bosses important let out clauses.

★ Over 18 years old who get 
their first job are only entitled to 
£3.52 in their first year.

—j ■-(-.“scoseu nuciIt means the company’s new £300m plant at Si 
bly never open.

It also puts in doubt the future of the £1.8bn ,c„Iol;ess)nq p 
which has as its only purpose the production of plutonium for the fuel

The German government’s decision came attar i»___ -■—--------

from the Central Bank which said the
Bank had “no knowledge of the existence
"* .u- • to

or 
le man-

them ’Jess competitive .
In reality, the employer* do 

want the slightest cut in their profit*
Instead of simply relying on the 

Jaw. the unions could win the £5 M 
hour rate through industrial action

The ATGWU a 
already said that t 
any group of workers whn 
fight for a £5 an hour rate 
good reason to get organise 
union.

Nuclear family 
breaks up
THE GERMAN government delivered yet another blow to discredit
ed British Nuclear Fuels ( BNFL) by suspending indefinitely on safe
ty grounds all contracts to buy reprocessed nuclear fuel

It means the company's new £300m plant at Sellafield will proba
bly never open.

Thorp reprocessing plant 
r'- *--!™ ;uci.

came after Japan also stopped 
imports from BNFL after a report 
revealed that BNFL faked safety data.

Protests in both countries are forc
ing their governments to act.

The Japanese have already can
celed their contracts and demanded 
that Britain takes back unused fuel 
delivered with false quality control 
checks.

Stooges

In a further revelation, BNFL have 
admitted paying £500,000 a year to 
have one of their stooges working 
inside the British embassy in Tokyo 
with a diplomatic passport and nego
tiating on behalf of the British govern
ment.

Tom McLauglan, who 
post of <------
the embassy has been 
BNFL for 20 years.

The trade union movement has 
united to demand a £5 an hour tax 
free. But Harney and the bosses are 
still winging that tin's would make

of discouraging 
' J to 

Ireland. He aims to pul 
refugees into a virtual 
quarantine in future.

Floating
The Department of 

Justice is planning to put 
refugees onto “floating 
hotels”.

These will cut 
refugees off from any 
contact with the local 
population and will 
become prisons. Another 
suggestion is to build a 
tent city so that refugees 
are deprived of decent 
housing.

Behind

O Donoghue has now 
tried to tighten up the 
appeal system so that 
refugees only get two 
weeks to lodge an appeal 
whereas previously they 
had six months.

Meanwhile, Mary 
Hartley has announced

KOSOVO: ETHNIC 
CLEANSING CONTINUES
MURDER, TORTURE and extortion — 
this is what the UN’s Kosovan 
Protection Corps are up to.

And that is according to a UN confi
dential report written for Secretary- 
General Kofi Annan.

The Kosovan Protection Force was set up 
after the NATO victory over Serbia. At the time 
NATO said that their mission was to end eth
nic cleansing.

But according to the confidential report the 
KPC is involved in ‘killings, ill-treatment/tor- 
ture, illegal policing, abuse of authority, intim
idation, breaches of political neutrality and 
hate speech’.

Most of the 
recruits to the 5,000 
strong KPC were 
drawn from the 
Kosovan Liberation 
Army who have a 
policy of driving 
Serbs out of Kosovo. 
Its commander is 
Agim Ceku who has 
previously launched 
campaigns to ethni
cally cleanse Serbs 
from the Krajina area 
of Croatia.

The KPC is fund
ed by the Western 
powers and has a 
budget of $30 mil
lion.

Which is odd since reports compiled 
by Central Bank inspectors in 1976 and 
1978 said that Guinness & Mahon was 
involved in tax evasion.

The Central Bank changed the word 
‘evasion’ to ‘avoidance’ in the published 
version for no apparent reason.

Tax avoidance is perfectly legal for the 
fat Cats.

Then again since the Central Bank was 
happy to turn a blind eye to the big banks 
stealing millions of pounds in DIRT tax 
evasion. So it’s not a suprise that some of 
its members joined the Ansbacher gang.

the scenes

{Minimum wage is noTenough
* Those on a training pro- ■1'”" - comp. tmv<-.

gramme will only get £3.30 an hour.
★ Tips and shift premium can 

also be included in calculating the 
hourly wage.

UNDER 
refugees are being 
treated in a dis
graceful way, 
according to the 
Irish Refugee 
Council. There are 
now 87 minors 
seeking

One of the Central Bank’s Directors 
Ken O’Reilly-Hyland even had money in 
the Ansbacher accounts.O’Reilly-Hyland 
was appointed to the Central Bank by 
Charlie Haughey.

In November 1997, Charlie 
McCreevy, read out in the Dail a letter

muuaugian, who holds the 
councillor (atomic energy) in 
------- " working forBNFL for 20

“TAX AVOIDANCE was rife in 
the 1970s and 1980s,” -

n’kfallv of lhe Ansbacher deposits referred
And he should know, O’Kelly 5551X^^0^7in^--

agement of those deposits.”

the
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New stock Market crash will cut deep
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reviving those traditions.

Tel. N©

what we think
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Spread the rank

Campaign Against a New 
Partnership Deal 

Lobby ICTU Conference 
Thursday 23rd March 

IO am 
Liberty Hall, Dublin
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investment than any other country in 
the world - and the US is at the cen
tre of the stock market speculation.

Instead of listening to the comfort
ing words from conventional econo
mists and the compliant union leaders, 
workers should start preparing to 
defend their livelihoods.

And the best way to do that is to 
start for workers getting militant 
while the boom lasts.

The rich are chasing a speculative 
bubble that has all the signs of collec
tive madncss.This is not unusual in the 
history of capitalism.

In the 1630s, the price of an indi
vidual tulip bulb rose to $150,000 at 
today’s prices as investors were con
vinced that tulips held the key to great 
wealth.

Before the Wall St crash of 1929, 
there was the ‘roaring twenties’ when 
the rich joined an orgy of speculation.

...

Return to SWP, P.O.
Box 1648,
Dublin 8
Tel: (01) 8722682

The warnings about a stock mar
ket crash are already growing. The 
HSBC banking group has predicted a 
IS percent fall in the US stock market 
in the first half of this year. They pre
dict that die 'correction' will be 'bru
tal'.

But it will be mainly 'brutal' for 
workers who are tossed out of jobs 
to pay for the craziness of the casino 
economy.

The CelticTiger relies more on US

w

OVER 600 people marched in defence of the Death 
Row prisoner Mumia Abu Jamal and against the 
imprisonment of of the protesters at the Glen O 
Downs

Ireland even though wage increases for | 
most u.  . —
down to 2 percent until October 2000. |

I s

'Those whom the gods destroy, 
they first make mad’. An Irish soft
ware company, Riverdeep, was floated 
on the New York Stock exchange and 
one man Pat Mcdonagh made $924 
million dollars.

It has few employees and has not 
made a profit but it has ridden on a 
hype about new technology.

A British internet company, 
Lastminute.com did even better, being 
valued at $l billion.

DES GERAGHTY of SiPTU, has 
denounced teachers for showing 
‘middle class resentment’ for dar
ing to claim a 30 percent pay rise.

But teachers and other groups have 
every right to put in for large wage claims. 
Instead of denouncing them, Geraghty 
should be attacking the super-rich who are 
grabbing as much as they can from the 
CelticTiger.

The real scandal is that ICTU lead
ers tried to sell us a wage increase that 
has already fallen below the real rate of 
inflation.

Even while workers were balloting, 
petrol prices increased as the price of oil 
on world markets rose steeply.

Interest rates are also set to rise, caus
ing massive hardship for those who had to 
take out large mortgages.

Yet despite all this, Peter McLoone, 
leader of IMPACT Ireland’s second largest 
union claimed that inflation was due to 
drop to two percent 'over the life time of 
the agreement.’.

Union leaders should decide whose 
side they are on.

They seem more interested in control
ling their members and echoing govern
ment propaganda than fighting for our 
interests.

Most of the top union leaders 
receive a huge salary.

They do not suffer the same pressure 
for ‘flexibility’ and productivity their mem
bers face. They spend much of their time 
on committees with management and gov
ernment officials where they think they are 
shaping the national economy.They are out 
of touch with their rank and file.

For the rank and file it is a different 
story.

The old excuses about ‘the country 
cannot afford it’ don’t wash anymore.The 
growing labour shortage has increased our 
bargaining power. As a result even if the 
union leaders ram through this partner
ship, their troubles have only started.

Significant groups of workers are 
determined to put in claims for higher 
increases - whether or not there is a 
partnership deal.

The job of socialists is to fan the flames 
of this revolt.The CelticTiger has seen a 
major i_ 
favour of the wealthy and wage rises _.  
the only way to reverse the trend.

Despite what the bosses and union 
leaders argue, wage rises are not the cause 
of inflation. Inflation has already risen in

IF

re-distribution of “resources in I . Fl O A Fl  , H
->f the wealthy and wage rises are I q 1 F A | QA’ /Q Fl I H : ‘ P

I I want t© join the SWP □ I want more info □ 
union members have been pegged I D want to get Socialist Worker every fortnight □

The key to winning lies in restoring the | Kjamp" 
value of solidarity and respect for pickets | HU’S
lines. Socialist arguments are central to |

’ Address:
i 
i
i
i
i
i
i
L

Lastminute.com
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Crisis tearing nt
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Popular

Ken Livingstone won

I

Elect

— America------------------------------------- —------------ ----------

ySelectlon run by

Frank
after

As c
"This is

area of the party's affili
ates that held a ballot. But 
a rigged electoral college 
gave the nomination to his 
rival Frank Dobson.

Since Blair came to 
office he has repeatedly 
manoeuvred to defeat the 
left. In Wales, Scotland, 
and now in London, popu
lar candidates have been 
excluded from the ballot

police. This is only fixe 
months after an innocent 
man Harry Stanley uho 
was carrying a piece of 
wood was gunned down 
by the police in cold blood 
in Hackney, cast London

Corruption in the 
Metropolitan Police is at 
epidemic levels. Over 70 
officers are under investi
gation.

Even the Met's anti- 
corruption body is under 
investigation itself for 
"using discredited meth
ods".

K

The report uncovered 
deep 'institutionalised 
racism' in the police.

Even a Gallup poll for 
the right wing Daily 
Telegraph found that 5° 
percent of people agreed 
the police were institution 
ally racist.

Racism

But this has only led to 
the biggest crisis in 
British labour politics 
since the 1930s when left
wingers split off to form a 
new party.

Ken 
motives 
against

But Dobson attacks 
Ken Livingstone and anti
racists for "going on and 
on" about racism in the 
police. Dobson defends 
armed action by the

percent want more control 
over the government's 
selling of arms.

The stitch-up of 
Labour's nomination for 
mayor created huge anger 
across Britain.

be built against Mary O Rourke's plans 
to start privatisation in Ireland.

Chunks of London Underground are due to 
be handed over to the profit-driven construc
tion and rail companies which produced disas
ters like the Paddington rail crash.

The privatisation of everything from passports 
and information technology systems to air traffic 
control in Britain has been chaos. Every independent 
report finds that Labour's plan for the tube will he a 
disaster.

The London School of Economics Greater 
London Group found that it was "flawed in principle 
and impracticable", threatening huge financial bur
dens and "continually rising fares".

Livingston's opposition to privatisation is central 
to his popularity. On the other side Bhiirite stooge 

Frank Dobson's two years as health 
secretary left the NHS in crisis- under
funded, short of staff and stretched 
beyond breaking point.What was 

wrong with 
the GLC?
"THE GREATER London 
Council under Ken 
Livingstone was an unpopu
lar failure." That is one of 
the biggest New Labour lies.

The GLC introduced the Fares 
Fair campaign in 1981. It cut bus and 
tube fares by 25 percent. The policy 
was a great success.

Passenger numbers increased 11 per
cent on the buses and 7 percent on the 
tube. There were more buses on the road, 
more trains on the track, less car use and 
less congestion.

The Inner London Education 
Authority was able to redistribute 
resources from rich areas to poor areas. It 
provided a unified education policy 
across London and pioneered anti-racist 
teaching.

The Tory press ridiculed GLC initia
tives to combat racism, sexism and 
homophobia. One of the reasons 
Livingston is so i ’I ----- --• U.IUI IJCVUIU

remember the GLC standing up for ordi- 
nary people.

THE US primaries are effec-
- .... l’ve|y over and Bush and 

popular is that people Gore will contest the US 
c standing „„ Presidential election later 

this year.

Livingstone's 
for running 
the Labour 

machine are no doubt 
mixed. He has moved a 
good deal to the right in 

the popular vote in every recent years.
---- _r *t----------«.w:i: He claims he can work 

with Blair. He boasts of 
support from sections of 
business.

But Blair and 
Mandelson, still hate him 
because he is identified 
with greater spending on 
public transport, with 
defence of the NHS and 
with a commitment to 
fighting racism.

M PWKfflM
PRIVATISATION IS at the heart of the 
anger against New Labour. It shows

THE 
LABOUR Party is 
in turmoil over the 
election for 
London mayor. 
The issue has 
become the light
ning rod for all the 
anger over New 
Labour's betray
als, and about 
what sort of party 

. Labour has 
become. Labour 
Party branches 
report that mem
bers are leaving 
in droves.

Ken Livingstone's 
decision to stand as an 
independent for 
London mayor is a 
turning point in British 
politics.

His candidacy pro
vides a rallying point for 
all those who want to fight 
privatisation, council 
house sell-offs, attacks on ungei ayamsi ivew uauuui. u siiuwo 
the nhs and the pro-busi- how a popular groundswell could also 
ness policies of Labour.

The election of Labour 
in 1997 was an expression 
of deep-seated revulsion 
against the Tories' 
embrace of the market in 
every area of life. Today's 
surge of support for 
Livingstone is an expres
sion of a similar revulsion 
against New Labour's 
continuation of such poli
cies.

Polls show that large 
sections of the British 
public are to the left of 
Tony Blair. One poll 
showed that 73 percent

Ken Livingston with members of the Firefighters union 

Tough on Crime? 
NEW LABOUR arc using 
the election to launch a 
vicious law and order 
scare campaign. 
The first place 
Dobson visited 
becoming Labour's candi
date for mayor was the 
headquarters of the 
Metropolitan Police. He 
congratulated them.

This came less than a 
year after the Macpherson 
report into (he botched 
investigation of the 
Stephen Lawrence murder 
by white racists.

Now Labour rsr■ I Alternative]
PHE BRITISH want the re-nationalisa- paper with disastrous con- I 
ABOUR Party is tion of the railways and 87 sequences for Labour. |

VOTERS IN London will also 
have the opportunity to vote 
for a serious socialist 
alternative in the May 
elections.

The London Socialist Alliance 
(LSA) brings together all the 
significant socialist organisations 
outside the Labour Party together 
with independent socialists, ex- 
Labour-Party members, trade 
unionists and community activists.

It has received the endorsement of 
many high profile people on the left 
such as John Pilger, Tariq AH, Ken 
Loach, Michael Rosen and Jeremy 
Hardy. There is an enormous contrast 
between the candidates standing for the 
IS \ and New Labour candidates. Hie 
latter include millionaires, a lord, 
candidates who have pushed through 
cuts and closures, and presided over the 
victimisation of trade union activists. 
Some of the I S A candidates include:

■ Paul Foot who was recently 
nominated as 'the Journalist of the 
decade'.

■ Candy lidwin, a hospital 
secretary, trade unionist and fighter for 
the NHS for 25 years. She is standing 
against her own boss.

■ Greg 'Dicker, a rail worker and 
RMT union branch secretary. He is 
currently fighting Io reinstate a rep who 
was sacked because she "went to the 
toilet without permission".

■ Sarhuni Mazumdar, a council 
worker in Wandsworth and branch 
secretary of UNISON who is resisting 
the Tory council's attacks on its 
workers.

■ Weyman Bennett, national 
organiser for the Coalition Against (lie 
Criminal Justice Bill and currently an 
organiser for the Mumia Must Live! 
campaign.

■ Christine Blower, former 
president of the teachers' NUT union.

® Stanley, brother of Harry 
. tanley who was murdered bv the 
police.

I bag business
Bush used the primaries to cosv David Duke H., ,____  .

The main difference between the win- 
n®rs ’•* the primaries and the losers was 
that Gore and Bush could raise more 
money. Bush is reported to have spent a 
staggering $200 million |llst wm the 
primaries.

There is a real contest taking place in 
Amenca that is of more importance 
thanthc choice beiween the Republicans 
and the Democrats. In Seattle 20.000 
workers at the giant plane manufacturer 
Boeing are on strike.

one striker told Socialist ll’orlrr 
a battle between labour and cap

ital. That was what the WTO protest was 
all about and that is what our battle is all 
about.

Bush used the primaries to cosy 
up to the religious right. He spoke at 
Bob Jones University-a far-right 
school which honoured Ian Paisley 
and bans interracial dating.

As governor of Texas he has signed 
122 death warrants since he came to 
office in 1995. Last month he sent a 62 
year old grand mother. Betty Lou Beets, 
to her death, even though she suffered 
years of domestic violence.

His opponent in the Republican 
Primaries John McCain stood on issues 
identical to Bush's.

McCain refused to fire a South 
Carolina campaign adviser who was a 
supporter of Ku Flux Klan activist.

Democrats Al Gore ‘and BuT^Xy 

sounded good. le"
Bradley and Gore took stands against 

BlackT aPrfiling” P°lice use ‘argeJ 
die De “ T f0r harassment. But 
records haVe 10ng Pr°-business

Gore is funded by pharmaceutical 
toHJreT8 and ln‘ervened on ‘heir behalf 
to try to stop South Africa sellin- a 
cheaper branded drug to tackle AlDs

Alongside Clinton, he has targeted 
people on we fare while he presided X 
huge tax breaks for corporate America.
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Situation

Squeezed

Methods
March against poverty

run-
Housing

mined to force through 
.1 sectarian march hut 
can’t seem to summon 
the courage to take on

Belfast evictions show

as New Labour cut the 
funds available for 
construction of social 
housing.

The result has been 
Lured by

lEamonn 
McCann

erly fund new building 
to help some of the 
12,000 people on its 
waiting list find a 
proper home, the N.I. 
Housing Executive has 
instead begun a cam
paign to drive out 
"undeserving" tenants.

and Protestants.
In North Belfast, an 

area of massive depri
vation in which some 
44 percent of the popu
lation are dependent on 

enforced social housing, loyalist 
seem detcr-

Excludcd from the 
private sector and 
squeezed out of social 
housing, tens of thou
sands of families 
across the north are 
becoming increasingly 
desperate.

Just how far the 
profiteers are willing 
to take their greed is 
clear from their action 
over the past several 
weeks.

In mid-February, 
Halifax paid a bailiff to 
evict Maria Quigley, 
along with her two 
daughters and her 
grandson, out of the 
North Belfast home 
they had lived in for 
the past ten years.

SOME 60 PEOPLE joined 
'Time to Fight Poverty - 
Time for Workers' Rights' 
march in Derry on March 
11th. They demanded a £5 
an hour minimum wage, 
restoration of full trade 
union rights, improved ben
efits and pensions, abolition 
of the 11 plus and of tuition 
fees and the restoration of 
student grants.

by BRIAN 
KELLY

example set by private 
if estate agents and industry- Just a week 
the banks have T
their way, the so- 
called "peace divi
dend" will be pock
eted by the rich at 
the expense of 
ordinary people.

Speculators 
pounced on Northern 
Ireland’s cheap hous
ing market just as the 
ink dried on the Belfast 
Agreement, pouring in 
money and 
prices out of reach, just new "prosperity."

NEW LABOUR'S latest 
attack on the poor comes

ling the informal economy 
and ending fraud'.

The Treasury's briefing notes 
on the informal economy gives ten 
examples of 'the hidden economy'.

Top of their list is an "unem
ployed man with family, claiming 
Jobseekers Allowance, did a few 
decorating jobs, cash-in-hand, for 
neighbours to earn some extra 
money before Christmas. Failed to 
declare earnings".

But ask any unemployed person 
WHY the man would not have 
declared the couple of extra quid 

tossed earned would be deducted from his
i no 

extra money for his family's 
Christmas.

So, how are New Labour going 
to help him? They are bringing in 
a 'two

strikes and you're out' rule 
which means if he's caught trying

IS increased homelesness the future for Belfast?
What is needed, and 

needed urgently in the 
north, is a campaign 

the speculators and the that will bring together 
New Labor hacks run- working people to put 
ning the Housing housing before profits. 
Executive.

to give his kids a decent Xmas 
again, he'll never be able to claim 

under the guise of 'tack- ^a=^bour say this man 
should go out and get a proper job. 
But in Derry

or Strabane there are over 30 
unemployed people chasing each 
job advertised in the Job Centres.

New Labour's fat cat friends arc

on the unemployed
— not on the fraudster’s list.

Former Paymaster General 
Geoffrey Robinson has been 
exposed as a major tax dodger and 
defrauder of millions from indus
trial development agencies.

No 'two strikes and you're out' 
rule for him or he'd already be 
homeless and hungry.

need for housing fight
A SERIES of clash
es over access to 
affordable housing 
in Belfast in recent 
weeks reveal that,

Halifax have moved 
into the local market, 
aided by generous gov
ernment handouts. And 
rather than demand o___
that New Labour prop- squabbling. 
„_i.. r.._j Instead of building a

fight that would bring 
together all tenants 
paying rent to the 
Lisburn Executive, the 
local SDLP councillor 
has framed the issue in 
sectarian terms, imply
ing that evictions are 
acceptable so long as 
they are 
against both Catholics bigots

Blair's latest attack

later, the Lisburn 
Executive mailed evic
tion notices to 25 ten
ants in the Poleglass 
and Twinbrook estates 
who had fallen into 
arrears. And this in a 
district with the third 
highest homelessness 
rate in Northern 
Ireland, and in estates 
with unemployment 
levels that haven't 

driving been touched by the

The need for an 
active campaign for 

disaster. Lured by access to affordable 
windfall profits, giant housing is obvious 
estate agencies like the right across the north: 

without action, the sit
uation will only get 
worse. But politicians 
seem anxious to divert 
the anger into sectarian

The RUC, no doubt 
trained in the latest 
"community policing" and they'll tell you. Every penny he 
methods, t____ 1 ' "’Ll___ 12_...
Quigley’s possessions benefit. There would have been 
into the middle of the 
street.

The Northern
Ireland Housing
Executive seems deter^ 
mined to follow the

At the rally, Inez 
McCormack, UNISON 
regional secretary and pres
ident of the ICTU spoke as 
did Paul Laughlin of Derry 
Trades Council and Eamonn 
McCann of the SWP.

There was a good mood 
on the march and people 
left the rally determined to 
continue the fight.

From prisoner 
to exploted 
labourer

Sr"lxk ™ ess'8as Billy McKee9r ® « ^republicans such

the same peanuts® ter d,gging holes for 

Be£tBr £de of the Va^h “™m(andcr of 'he

Republican cir’cks.VC h'S remarkS a" lmpact in

..f ry trish, either. The phenomenon he was
referring to—the betrayal of anti-imperialist fight
ers by their own leaders as they come close to 
power—is rooted not in the character of a partial- 
ar1?rouP °?Political leaders but in the nature of 

nationalism.
The same lesson is there for the learning in 

Zimbabwe, where the regime of President Robert 
Mugabe - widely referred to as a "Marxist" during 
his leadership of the struggle against the racist 
regime of Ian Smith in the 1960s and '70s - is in 
deep crisis.

Former members of his ZANU/PF movement 
are occupying vast white-owned farms which 
they d been promised would he confiscated and the 
land distributed when the war was won.

Unable to fob off the fighters who brought him to 
power, but unwilling to confront the white ranchers 
with their intimate connections to big business 
Mugabe is cornered, and lashing out in all direc
tions.

Across the border in Mozambique, the receding 
flood waters leave the same political landscape 
exposed.

Millions all over the world choked with emo
tion at the pictures of Sophie Mundinc being 
winched to safety from a treetop above the flood 
waters just moments after giving birth to a baby 
girl, Rositha. Fewer may have noticed her hus
band, Benet, through the foliage, clutching Celia, 
five, and Benet Junior, three. Or saw that he was 
waving a crutch.

He is a former member of Frelimo, the guerrilla 
army which finally defeated Portuguese imperialism 
in 1974 and then fought a civil war against the CIA 
and South Africa-backed Renamo movement, which 
tried to reverse the result of the liberation struggle. 
Benet lost a leg to one of the millions of landmines 
scattered by Renamo across the countryside.

Invalided out of Frelimo, he had returned to his 
home district about 150 miles from the capital 
Maputo, and married Sophia, a neighbour’s daugh
ter. According to one report, before the flood the 
family owned six cattle and a number of goats and 
four acres of land. They were dirt poor. Now they 
have nothing.

Of course, the context and the degree of depri
vation is different. But Bap Hughes might recog
nise the scenario. , ,. .

Frelimo, ZANU/PF and the Provos had this m 
common: that they fought against imperialism 
using socialist rhetoric- but, being realistic , 
built alliances with "the national bourgeoisie" and 
sought allies in international big business in order 
to maximise their political clout.

The closer they came to government the more crucial 
it was to keep their establishment partners onside, and the 
sharper the contradiction between the interests of the mass 
of the people in whose name they were fighting and the 
interests of their more recent ruling-class allies.

In the end, in each case, the working-class fighters 
were betrayed.

The choice is not between a steadfast leadership and a 
leadership which "sells out'1. The question is. from the 
outset- on which class interest is the struggle to be based?

Workers who fight other than in their own class inter
est are inevitably betrayed.

w
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Mozambique pays out over £ | 
million in debt repayments every 
week while hundreds of Ihoy. 
sands of people are cryingout f()r 
basic care.

As Ann Pettifor of the -^i-debt

by JOHN 
PILGER

came 
used left

the US would like to police 
parts of the world, partic
ularly the oil protectorate 
area which extends from 
Turkey to the Middle East 
to the Caucasus.

had r - ’ ;
chance of education.
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One helicopter pilot described 
his desperation at being able to save 
just a few people: "We can’t get to 
them all in time. We see people 
stuck and when we fly back they've 
gone." he said.

There are thousands of military 
helicopters across the world that 
should have been rushed to 
Mozambique as soon as the enter 
gency was recognised.

During the Gulf War. and the 
war in Serbia and Kosovo last year, 
the sky was black with NATO heli

THE WESTERN govern
ments are refusing the 
most basic reform that 
would help shattered 
Mozambique - cancelling 
its debts.

PORTUGUESE 
SLAVE traders and 
merchants came to 
what is now 
Mozambique in the 
16th century.

They did not try to con
quer the local Gaza Nguni 
people at first. But 
Portuguese rulers choose 
Mozambique as prime 
territory for seizure when 
the European powers 
later carved up Africa.

Portuguese troops with 
machine guns and artillery 
massacred thousands of 
Mozambique’s armed only 
with spears at two key battles 
in 1895.

The Gaza Nguni king was

public th*- 
nd to H*

The 
dreadful 
Mozamhic*’

MILLIONS OF people in 
Southern Africa who are suf
fering from a terrible flood 
have been abandoned to their 
fate by Western govern
ments. Until the very last 
moment they have refused to 
give aid which could have 
saved thousands of lives.

Many arc now are dead and 
others have been left homeless 
in Mozambique and 
Madagascar.

Yet in the first week of the 
Hoods just five South African mill 
tary helicopters were available to 
help to save people from the del 
ttge.

Tens of thousands survived the 
first floods and climbed up trees or 
onto roofs. Hut many were swept 
away after days of waiting lor res 
cue.

put in chains and taken hack 
to Lisbon, the Portuguese 
capital, where he was 
dragged through the streets.

The brutality continued 
up right up to the twentieth 
century.

The Portuguese authori
ties attacked a peaceful pro
independence demonstration 
in Meuda in 1960. Over 500 
people were slaughtered.

Afterwards the various 
independence groups now- 
formed an armed group, 
FRELIMO.

Their resistance against 
Portuguese colonialism in 
Africa was a major factor in 
the outbreak of revolution in 
Portugal itself in 1974.

Colonial rule 
Mozambique collapsed.

is just three
time from

southern Iraq by the US-led 
coalition during the war in 
1991.

A radiological survey in 
Kuwait showed that if 8 
percent of the population 
had breathed contaminat
ed dust there was a "theo
retical potential" of 
500,000 deaths.Kuwait has 
been "cleaned up". Iraq 
hasn't.

In the television pro
gramme Paying the Price: 
Killing the Children of 
Iraq, which was shown this 
week, we spoke to 
Professor Doug Rokke.

He was a US army 
physicist and headed the 
team which went into 
Kuwait to do the clean-up 
in 1991. Now the team are 
all sick and some have 
died.

Rokke has 5,000 times 
the normal level of radia
tion in his body.

All the senior United 
Nations representatives 
that I spoke to are against 
sanctions and the bomb
ing.

Hans von Sponeck, the 
UN's chief humanitarian 
official in Iraq, resigned 
recently in protest at the 
sanctions policy.

He calculated that the 
sanctions meant Iraqis had 
$180 every six months, a 
dollar a day, to pay for 
everything — infrastruc
ture, food, electricity, 
health, education and so 
on.

Denis Halliday, who 
travelled to Iraq with me 
to make the programme, 
was the UN assistant secre
tary general before he 
resigned in protest over 
sanctions in 1998.

The sanctions mean 
there is even less political 
freedom than ever because 
the state runs the 
rationing, and controls all 
the imports and exports.

So it can extend its 
political control.

The bombing has not 
stopped. Between May- 
1998 and January this year 
the US flew 36,000 air mis
sions in southern Iraq 
alone.

Two thirds of these, 
24,000, are defined as 
combat missions". Across 

the whole of Iraq you could 
probably double these fig
ures.

The British government 
alone has spent £60 million 
bombing Iraq.

Compare that to the 
amount of aid they provide 
for, say, Mozambique.

..J.*1® Ifaqi experience

“I’VE SEEN THE 
DESTRUCTION”
I WAS expecting the situation in Iraq to be 
bad. But I did not expect to find a level of 
destruction that went so deep and extend
ed into every corner of society.

The US policy has 
been, "We will bomb 
you now and you will 
also die later." As we 
showed in the pro
gramme, many life-sav
ing drugs, clean water, 
fresh food, soap, pencils, 
light bulbs and books 
are no longer available 
or are in fantastically 
short supply.

When you fall ill you 
must sell all your furniture 
to buy medicine. Iraq was 
a developed country. The 
hospitals look like St 
Thomas's in London, 
places where you would 
expect a high level of med
ical care.

But they were depen
dent on Western imports 
for drugs and equipment.

The sanctions mean 
crucial drugs arrive only 
sporadically. Children with 
meningitis need 4 mgs of 
an antibiotic to live. The 
hospital gets enough to 
give them only 1 mg. So 
children die. The United 
Nations Children's Fund 
says there are nearly 5,0(10 
more child deaths a month 
than there were in the 
1980s. The main reasons 
for those deaths are sanc
tions, the effects of the 
1990-1 Gulf War and the 
subsequent bombing.

copters ferrying troops and military 
supplies. Why aren't those heli
copters saving people in southern 
Africa?

■ The British military has 90 
helicopters.

They include 3.3 Puma heli 
copters which, according to the 
RAF. are "designed to be capabl ol 
being airlifted m a variety of trans
port aircraft w ith the minimum of 
work”.

But nothing was done until the 
Hl.in government was embarrassed 
by public outrage.

■ The US has around l.i 'Oheh 
copters that could have been loaded 
in pairs into a C-17 Globemaster III 
transport plane with only minimal 
dismantling

According to the US 
Department of the Air Force, the C 
17 is designed to meet "potential 
armed contingencies. peacekeeping 
or humanitarian missions world
wide.

Il was designed and built with 
the New World Order in mind '

But if only half of the C I ~s had 
been mobilised, there would have 
been SO rescue helicopters in 
Mozambique within hours

■ Scandalously the Diego 
Garcia, the US military base in the 
Indian Ocean that 
hours flying 
Mozambique.

Yet nothing 
mobilise any of its 36 helicopters 
until the first floods receded.

UVES DESl 
EV THE STI

*

The water supply is in 
collapse. Baghdad's water 
system used to be as good 
as in Britain.

Now sewage is being 
pumped direct into the 
Tigris river. Iraq's oil 
wealth meant that there 
was a high level of welfare 
in the 1980s, despite the 
vicious political system. 
There was 95 percent liter
acy. Now the schools are 
falling apart.

The destruction of the 
infrastructure was a delib
erate policy by the US and 
its allies.

Supporters of sanctions 
say Iraq could use the "oil 
for food" programme to 
supply basics for everyone. 
But Iraq cannot even 
pump the amount of oil it is 
allowed to sell under the 
programme because of a 
lack of spare parts.

Iraq has been forced to 
give £10 billion to the oil 
companies for damage 
during the war.

There is an epidemic of 
cancers in southern Iraq.

In the main Basra hos
pitals not only the the 
patients but also the staff 
have been decimated.

According to cancer 
specialist Dr Jwad AI-AI, _____ ___________
about 40 percent of the pop- will be replicated. It is how 
ulation in southern Iraq .......................
will at some point suffer 
from cancer. Iraqi experts 
point to the horrific amount 
of depleted radioactive ura
nium weaponry used in

or someone's nose and ears, 
because this would prove 
more terrifying and expen
sive to the population than 
simply killing.

Around one million peo
ple in Mozambique are dis
abled through war injuries. 
RENAMO sowed hundreds 
of thousands of mines.

Many have been dis
lodged by the floods, adding 
to the dangers.

All of this terror was a 
right wing response to a gov - 
ernment that had brought 
some changes in the interests 
of ordinary people.

When FRELIMO 
to power in 1974 it 
wing rhetoric and talked 
about socialism.

It made some reforms and

vv as done to

As the Portuguese left 
they plundered the country.

The wrecked the mines, 
factories and power plants. 
There was not a single quali
fied teacher or trained engi
neer left in the country 
because the Mozambicans 
had never been given the

But that was not the end 
of Mozambique’s suffering.

The war between the 
right wing RENAMO force 
and the Mozambican govern
ment claimed over one mil
lion lives.

RENAMO troops would 
often hack off a leg or an arm

tried to imprint 6e . 
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rates fell -harp!' hr ‘hi 
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the economic polices of the 
IMF and the World Bank 
were implemented.

by SINEAD 
KENNEDY

what do 
socialists say?

surrendered to the West.
It shed all its Marxist 

rhetoric and made a deal 
with South Africa.

It pledged to do whatever 
the US wanted.

But even then RENAMO 
still got support, and the cost 
of US aid was a fearsome 
structural adjustment pro
gramme which enforced pri
vatisation, an end to many 
food subsidies, and cuts in 
social spending.

Health spending per per-

Ideas to change 
the world i 
★Socialist k

International Monetary Fund fig
ures show Mozambique’s debt 
repayments were eight times the 
amount spent on education and 16 
times the amount spent on health in 
1998. Mozambique owes over £5 
billion in debt.

These debts are not the result of 
corruption" or lavish spending but 
reflect the costs of a 16 year civil 
war. that caused £11 billion of dam
age - twice as much s the debt 
according to the United Nations 
Agency.

The war was fought from 1976 to 
1992 between the government and 
the vicious right wing movement 
RENAMO. RENAMO was kept 
going by support from the apartheid 
South Africa and right wing forces in 
the US.

It was a war for the Western pow
ers - and now the flood victims and 
the starving must continue to pay the 
costs back to the west.

Mozambique is so poor that it 
was granted special debt relief at the 
Cologne summit of the world's rich
est countries last year. But not a 
penny of that relief as yet been 
released

From your Socialist Worker seller or from
P.O.Box 1648, Dublin 8

before the disaster was economically 
irresponsible. Taking it now is utter 

to spin out the pain in Mozambique? ly indefensible." 
They need to urgently stop this poor 
country transferring funds to the 
west in the form of debt repayments. 
Taking money from Mozambique

The new leader of the CDU. 
Wo 'gang Schauble accepted a 
DM1 ion donation from an 
arms dealer called Shreiber, 
Schreiber is a fugitive in Canada 
and is wanted by the German tax 
authorities for bribes he gave to 
win the contract for supplying 
tanks to the brutal Saudi Arabian 
state in 1991

Schreiber himself explains 
perfectly how the political system 
works for the nch:

"If you support a political 
group, then you’re a respected 
friend and partner there. If you 
have a request from time to time, 
they will do what is necessary."

These are not isolated inci
dents. When the French state oil 
company. Elf, wanted to buy the 
Leuna refinery in East Germany, 
along with the German firm, 
Thyssen, Elf's funds were used to 
pay £25 million to the CDU, who 
were then the ruling party.

Elf. set up by de Gaulle in 
1962, has been used by both the 
Conservative and Socialist gov
ernments as a slush fund, a way

SircTp :ns. ■
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corrupt?
EVER SINCE the Flood 
and Moriarty tribunals 
opened, Irish politics is 
supposed to be cleaning 
itself up. Bertie Ahern 
and Fianna Fail claim 
that corruption arose out 
of a 'business culture' of 
the 1980s that is dead 
and gone.

But Denis Foley, an 
Ansbacher account holder 
was still able to sit on the 
Public Accounts Committee 
that investigated tax dodging. 
And the same ministers who 
were involved in the financial 
scandals of the 80's are still in 
government

The reality is that corruption is 
not a feature of a particular time 
m Irish politics It is central to the 
way governments everywhere 
run the r countries m the interests 
of capr'.ai

In Germany. the CDU is tear
ing itself apart after it was 
revealed that Helmut Kohl, who 
led the country for eighteen 
years, ran a massive funding 
racket throughout his time in 
office

Kohl admitted lo having 
rece .ed ci.er DM 2 million (about 

legal donations 
and 98 He is not

of laundering large donations and 
performing illegal transactions It 
is estimated that Elf had paid r ut 
£400 million in fraudulent pay
ments and bribes.

British people who elected 
New Labour wanted a change 
from 18 years of Tory sleaze. But 
Blair employed multi-millionaire 
Geoffrey Robinson as Paymaster 
General, only to discover that 
both Gordon Brown and Peter 
Mandelson had benefited from 
his "low cost loans Mandelson 
borrowed £400,000 to buy a 
house in London

According to the media, cor
ruption occurs when there is a 
lapse from traditional Western 
values. So "crony capitalism" 
is supposed to exist in Asia but 
in Western Europe there is nor
mally an "even playing field" 
where capitalists compete on 
the basis of price alone.

The reality is completely differ
ent The big-players in every 
country cannot simply rely on the 
market but need to develop a 
close relationship with their own 
state.

As the Russian Marxist, 
Bukharin put it there is a growing • 
together of the state and capital 
Big business nt ds access to 
state contracts; it needs the state 
to intervene on its behalf to win 
foreign markets; it has to work 
with state officials to keep the 
unions in line

All of this is facilitated by the 
fact that parliament is only the 
front stage in the state apparatus 
Most activity occurs behind the 
scenes in unelected parts of the 
state

The heads of the Revenue 
Commissioners, the Central 
Banks or government depart
ments are not elected or account
able to the population at large As 
a result secretive relationships 
between the captains of industry 
and state officials blossom.

On top of all that conventional 
parties needs large sums of 
money to motivate their support
ers.

They have to pay can
vassers and distribute glossy 
literature precisely because 
they can offer very little to the 
majority of the population.

So business 
become necessary.

Officially, it is claimed that , 
donations simply give business 
greater access to decision-mak
ers. But as one Californian indus
trialist put it sarcastically. With a 
little money they hear you better

Far from being the exception 
brown envelopes and corruption 
are normal activities in capital
ism.

ofXdebt

begin to Address the 
damage done to the 
earth.

But western gov
ernments have even 
refused to implement 
the more modest tar
gets agreed by the 
international Kyoto 
summit in 1997.

The US, under 
pressure from big busi
ness, refused to even 
ratify the treaty fully. 
The US is responsible 
for one quarter of all 
carbon emissions even 
though it only has 4 
percent of the world 
population.

The main offenders 
are the coal, oil and gas 
industries who have 
contributed $53 mil
lion dollars to US 
political parties since 
I99I.

The floods in 
Mozambique show just 
why we have to get rid 
of capitalism before it 
destroys the planet

P '? ’|iienl-every *1OW muc*1 l°nger do creditors

Uli® ...................................................
THE FLOODS 
in Mozambique 
are not a prod
uct of a natural 
disaster.

Increasingly vio
lent and erratic 
weather patterns 
are a symptom of 
global warming. 
More people are 
dying from so called 
natural disasters 
then ever before.

Just in the past 
months, there has been 
terrible flooding in 
Venezuela, then it was 
France’s turn and now 
Mozambique. Both 
eastern India and 
Central America are 
still struggling to 
rebuild their shattered 
economies.

Scientists have 
warned that carbon 
emissions must be cut 
by at least 80 percent 
by 2050 if we are to

Ann r — ----- ------- -------
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LEIN TEARS into
PRO-

talisrn, and the injusticeAbroad

A ‘bad mood rising’
aga i nst the system

our lives i

BRANDED AT 
SCHOOL

Ralph Lauren and others commonly 
work 84 hours a week in fume- 
filled factories. They earn around 
13p an hour.

One of the effects when work is 
subcontracted abroad is to destroy

for advertising. paid low wage* and 
had autocratic management No 

1 read and full of 
> you thirsting for 
tiding of capital-

a

Nike's headquarters.
These kids had previously com

peted to get the latest in Nike 
footwear. But they had learned that 
shoes which sold for between $100 
and $180 cost Nike $5 to make.

Similarly, environmental cammeals are not allowed to eat at the 
Pizza Hut section;

Instead they are restricted to the 
facilities for “poor kids”-and even 
these canteens are not allowed to

50.000 REVOLT AGAINST 
CORPORATIONS

[A |O LOGO is a new 
[\lbook aimed at the 
I \3 millions across the 
world who are not satis
fied with 
future i 
multinationals and the 
governments that sup
port them.
Its author is Naomi Klein, a 
young radical journalist from 
Canada. She celebrates the feel
ing that there is a “bad mood ris
ing” against the giant companies school, 
and their brand names.

She hopes that “as more people r——q 
discover the brand name secrets of I /“> 
the global logo web, their outrage | / A \ 
will fuel the next big political ■KAg 
involvement, a vast wave of opposi
tion squarely targeting transnational 
corporations. “Anti-corporatism is 
the brand of politics capturing the 
next generation of troublemakers M 
and shit stirrers.”

No Logo explodes the empty 
promises of globalisation, the idea 
that letting the market rip leads to 
wider prosperity and broader 
choice.

“This is a global village where 
some multinationals, far from level
ling the global playing field with 
jobs and technology for all, are in 
the process of mining the planet’s 
poorest for unimaginable profits. 
This is the village where Bill Gates 
lives, amassing a fortune of $55 bil
lion.”

The giant multinationals are try
ing to restrict what wc can read or 
listen to. Wal-Mart, the biggest 
retailer in the US, routinely 
removes magazines from its stores 
which do not fit the company’s 
“family values" philosophy. Even 
major titles like Cosmopolitan and 
Vibe show the company advance 
copies to check they are acceptable.

r—-J —-r‘--
CDs to fit in with the retailers 
views. Blockbuster Video, which 
controls a quarter of the US home 
video market, has forced film mak
ers to change scripts and cut scenes.

the heart of the system which leads 
to linns getting larger and larger as 
they smash their rivals.

But Marxism also analyses the 
emptiness al the heart of modem 
life which the brands falsely claim 
to solve. Capitalism separates 
workers from any control over the 
means of pnxlucing wealth They 
arc forced to labour for the elite 
which owns and controls the means 
of production.

The vast majority experience 
work as something alien and 
unpleasant.

in 1994. They showed that the com
pany exploited children as targets

In addition, they have no say 
over what happens to the products 
of their labour. This condition of 
alienation is dehumanising, with 
workers separated from their real 
human nature, and from each other.

When the market dominates 
everything, processes which arc the 
result of human decisions appear to 
be unalterable laws.

It is “the market" which appears 
to decide who has a job and how 
much people are paid, who starves 
and who feasts.

Marxism lifts the veil on this 
system and puts humans back in 
charge. It shows that the system 
which produces drudgery and (for 
the most part) compliance also pro
duces crisis, revolt and a working 
class which can be the basis for a 
revolutionary transformation.

No Logo makes you angry about 
the stifled existence which the 
multinationals offer humanity. But 
it also leaves you hopeful that there 
is a massive mood for change.

The mood of anti-capitalist 
revolt needs to develop into an 
effective socialist organisation to 
build a new world.

f^'LEIN ALSO shows 
•A. the brutal sweat-
I wi 
condoned by clothing 
companies and shoe 
manufacturers who trade 
on their “stylish” image.
In the Cavite export processing 
zone in the Philippines f*' 
workers produce items such as 
Nike running shoes, Gap pyja
mas and IBM computer screens. 
The zone is a (tax free) minia
ture military state, one of 52 in 
the country which employ

get out of university, we’re a zillion 
. . dollars in debt, and we're working

.shop exploitation in Starbucks. Fhis isn't how we 
want to spend the rest of our lives 1 
was hoping that Starbucks would be 
a stepping stone to bigger and better 
things. But unfortunately it’s a step 
ping stone to a big stink-hole."

Record companies often change almost 500,000 people.
1= tn fit in with thn rntnilnrs' Almost all firms ill tllCSC ZOI1CS 

have rules against talking at work.

Logo is a powerfu 
hope But it leave* 
a deeper undcnui 
ism.

It is certainly true that some 
clothing companies have aban
doned all manufacturing and sub
contract everything to companies 
abroad.

But that is not the dominant 
industrial trend. For the past 30 
years US durable manufacturing 
output has grown steadily by 
around 3 percent a year.

The city of Seattle, where the 
revolt against the WTO took place, 
is itself dominated by the Boeing 
plant where around 80,000 people 
work. And. as Klein partially recog
nises. it is easy to overestimate the 
power of the brands and the multi
nationals to fool us.

provide anything which might be 
regarded as competition with the 
school catering’s main sponsor.

Coca Cola’s schools programme 
reaches everywhere. In 1998 

the trashy Greenbriar High School in Georgia 
Offered by the organised an official “Coke Day” in 

an effort to win the corporation's 
$500 marketing competition.

The centrepiece of the day 
involved all 500 students wearing 
Coke T-shirts. Heroic school stu
dent Mike Cameron was not pre
pared to conform and, in an act of 
gross rebellion, wore a Pepsi T- 
shirt. He was suspended from

is not a product but a 
way of life, an attitude, a 
set of values”.
She shows just how much the
corporations try to dominate
every aspect of life, and how
governments have let them do it.

Pizza Hut controls the catering _________________ „______ _
in 4,000 US schools. Children who jobs in countries like the US.
get the equivalent of free school Millions of people are offered noth- tun-

“xa tUr ”°W Pa'^’ hiirger-flipping paigners Helen Steel and Dave 
McJobs . Morris took on and humiliated

A young worker in the Starbucks McDonald’s in a British libel trial 
coffee empire told Klein, “People 
our age are finally realising that we

ps.no LOGO is much 
JVImore than a cata- 
I Mlogue of corporate 
crime.
It charts the rise of revolt against 

Some do not permit smiling. In the corporations, stretching trom 
Cavite the regular shift is from 7am attempts to unionise in 
to 10pm. The minimum wage is $6 Indonesia and the Philippines to 
a day. But firms can, and do, apply 
to pay less because their work is 
essential to “boosting export trade ”, 
In Sri Lanka sweatshop workers 
sleep in dormitories painted with 
white lines like car parks.

|l MARXISM 
iWlVIDES an ana|ys's■ ” I of the dynamics of 
the capitalist system. In 
the 19th century Karl

the anti-sweatshops movement 
which is now so strong on cam-

dissecting
n/ZLEIN TEARS into while lino like CT p«k>. Kji'. m wS te TOrd VWId” CAPITALISM

■mXouX BPZ? x CSffi E
io r/^fif's/rdn l/sm nw *51 Mnlrvh I niirntx anri nthi’rc pnmmnnlv i i •

shows that campaigns can hurt the 
multinationals. In 1997 black and 
Latino kids from the Bronx, mostly .. . . •> —
aged u to 13. protested outside iviarx re It outrage at capi- 
K T11 »_ 1 .1  . ‘J1 9 n z“» no*, — J A g—   ! ! • •

uuiioiu, qiivi inc; inju^nce 
and inequality around 
him.
Marx's work, and the work of 
later socialists, confronts head- 
on the issues which Klein raises.

It is the relentless search for 
profit which explains why firms 
scour the earth for the cheapest raw 
materials and the best value labour. 
It is the aggressive competition at
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No smoke
w thout fire

Concide

Petition

Mechanical Violence

Views

in my view film

film

JULIET BRESSAN

The Insider
lawsuit brought by the 
state of Mississippi. 
After deciding to tum 

his former 
employer he faces a 
campaign of smears, 
is sued, suffers death 
threats, and his mar
riage and family life fall 
apart. At times he 
doubts whether it is all 
worth it.

Yet this is where 
Lowell Bergman

Despite its cult status it is one 
of Kubrick’s more annoying films. 
Ironically, the message of the film 
fits more with the reactionary 
views of those who wanted it 
banned.

It the story of its hoodlum 
narrator Alex, who terrorises 
his city with his gang until the 
government catches him and 
uses psychological condition
ing to "cure" him of his violent 
behaviour.

Now the movie is being re- 
released. this time uncensored - 
though old habits die hard and the 
board of censors have banned the 
film's poster.

The film itself is a dazzling and 
disturbing exploration of violence. 
But it did not cause violence.

As Anthony Burgess, the author 
of a Clockwork Orange, pointed 
out the fact that many a serial killer 
reads the Bible doesn’t mean ban
ning the Bible.

is portrayed as a madman. 
'The common people must be 
led, driven, pushed!' he pants 
into the telephone. 'They will 
sell their liberty for an easier 
life!1 he screeches.

It is a brilliantly made and

Wigand is I
down and doubts
nearly get the better of 
him.

Bergman is inspired 
by the big vision. He 
wants to nail the multi
nationals. He wants to 
do what is right for the 
millions of people who 
have suffered ill health 
from an addiction that 
they cannot beat,but 
he is an investigative

However, the 30,000 people who signed the peti
tion to prevent the regularisation of herbal reme
dies are voicing their anger at a system which 
allows massive profit to be made out of the misery 
of working class people, and takes away control of 
our right to treat our own minor ailments, so that 
the business of the medical oligarchy can be pro- 
feCHealth care could be much more patient friendly if 
doctors have time and patience to spend counselling 
rather than prescribing tablets.

Fewer people would suffer depression th Y 
decent and pleasant housing, enoughi money o avoid 
stress and Draper socia support in times of relation 
ship ancI famny crises, instead of taking tablets and

why patients are so much more likely to cho 
medication rather than the doctor's tWW fhe

Banning over-the counter h®rbs d°a®n. ® ®ke it
problem of depression> in socie^ but t a much 
X sedous°result%' depression than the risk of mis- 

US1t°sdifficuHtoWbXve that this government is sen- 

street-market for depression treatment of
A socialist society would take the prof ° ‘ 

medicine, and make sure P nueue, or 
from any form of illness don th a mhne
join a waiting list for emergen Y 
trying to rely on herbs, or even heroin.

(superbly played by AJ 
Pacino) comes in. An 
investigative reporter 
and producer 
Bergman is deter
mined to get this 
scoop on the air. He 
arranges a legal team 
to support Wtgand, 
provides private detec
tives for him and his 
family when they are 
under threat, and is 
there as a friend when

BY PETER 
MORGAN

IN 1998 the US 
tobacco industry 
settled lawsuits 
filed against it by 
the state of 
Mississippi along 
with 49 other 
states.

In total seven major 
tobacco companies 
agreed to pay out 
$246 billion because 
they were forced to 
admit that cigarettes 
were addictive and 
were responsible for 
the ill health of millions 
of people. It was a 
landmark decision.

by SIMON 
BASKETTER

In 1972 a 16 year old boy 
called James Palmer beat 
to death a tramp in 
Oxfordshire. The Daily 
Mirror screamed " The 
boy viciously battered to 
death a harmless old 
tramp as he acted out in 
real life a scene straight 
from the movie A 
Clockwork Orange." 
James Palmer had never 
seen A Clockwork 
Orange.

On original release, the 
film was carried away on a 
storm of hysteria. Fed up 
with the constant rows the 
director Stanley Kubrick 
decided to ban the movie in 
Britain completely. In Ireland 
it was banned, not by 
Kubrick but by the board of 
Censors.

Prcffiteng 
from pam
IN January this year, the Irish Medicines 
Board banned the over-the-counter sale 
of the herbal remedy St. John Wort which 
has traditionally been used to treat mSd 
depression. .......

Irish doctors have had very little experience of this 
drug, and usuahy treat depressive illness vrith eithTr 
Tricyclics which are sometimes quite toxic or the 
more modern SSRl's, which may have fewe? s2e 
clluuio.

German physicians have used St. John’s Wort more 
hpT/fe end hT ?r°per research trials has found it to 
be safe and effective in mild depression. Top UK sci- 
knnrnhhhiVei exp[®s®ed the °P'nion that St. John's Wort 
®J^r°babyess lke y t0 cause adverse reactions, side 
effects, or drug to drug interactions than chemical anti- 
depressants.

The ban is an over-reaction, and a more sensi
ble approach would be to put useful warnings on 
the box, or to encourage patients to discuss 
depression with their GP rather than self-medicate 
without any support.

30,000 people signed a petition to keep St John’s 
Wort on the shelves, but the Irish Medicines Board 
ignored this, and unilaterally banned the drug.

Herbal remedies are useful in providing an alterna
tive for patients who feel mildly unwell and do not think 
that their symptoms warrant a visit to the doctor.

Self-medication for serious depression however, is 
very common, particularly among the poor, unem
ployed, and young alienated inner-city population, who 
tend to use either illegal and dangerous drugs like 
heroin, cocaine, glue or other substances, and often 
large quantities of alcohol.

Antidepressants - tablets such as prothiaden, sur- 
montil, and anxiolytic benzodiazepines - are often pre
scribed by doctors as part of a safe and supervised 
treatment plan, but many end up on the street being 
sold to people, often children, who either take inappro
priate doses in order to get to sleep, or use the tablets 
to score.

The Department of Health is not interested in 
restricting the prescribing or attempting to address the 
problem of over-use of psychoactive medication 
among young people, but is quite happy to ban herbal 
remedies so that the pharmaceutical industry make 
bigger profits.

However it would be a mistake to believe that 
Herbal remedies are made by good elves sitting under 
toad-stools, as the herbalist companies are often no 
different in ethos from the giant pharmaceutical com
panies.

In the US alone the trade in medicinal plant extracts 
is worth more than $4 billion a year.

The tobacco giants 
were forced to con
cede because of the 
information supplied 
by one man, Jeffrey 
Wigand, a former head 
of research and devel
opment at one of the 
tobacco companies 
who turned against his against 
former employer.

It is this extraordi
nary expose that forms 
the backdrop to 
Michael Mann's excel
lent new film, The 
Insider.

Jeffrey Wigand 
(Russell Crowe) is the 
central witness in the

feeling journalist and is 
inspired by the desire 
to get the big news 
story.

Mann shows us the 
lengths that large and 
powerful companies 
will go to to try and 
protect their interests 
and crush the spirit of 
ordinary people. In 
part he succeeds.

The owners of the 
CBS corporation are 
on the verge of being 
bought out, and so are 
reluctant for CBS 
News to show some
thing that could result 
in a multi-billion dollar 
lawsuit.

Editorial content 
and news worthiness 
are suddenly under 
the domain of the 
lawyers, and financial 
concerns dictate what 
should and should not 
be seen.

And so the same 
interests that were try
ing to prevent Wigand 
from exposing the 
practices of the tobac
co companies, profit, 
greed and secrecy.an 
at work trying to get 
Bergman's scoop sup
pressed.

Mann deals with 
this superbly, never

Alex and his gang live in 
world of sexist images and vio
lent rape - which the movie has 
a tendency to wallow in.

The argument is that Alex is 
truly evil but that the state's 
response is too extreme.

Burgess own politics went 
something along the lines of 
''Alex discovers traditional fam
ily values and lives happily 
ever after." Kubrick's view 
means that Alex remains inhu
man and mechanical, a clock
work orange performing only 
evil.

The film is an attack on total
itarianism but it claims we are 
all naturally hooligans.

The one left wing character sacrificing the ideal of 
’ ’ what is right or what

interests are at play.
He has made a film 

that has a lot to say 
about what is rotten 
with big business and 
what is right about 

disturbing film but to be honest those who choose to 
it really wasn’t worth the wait fight them.



Big business to
blame for waste
<?HS1S

a

Commercial

Is

thatdioxins
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what we think

SWP Branch 
meetings

.^^.Councillors in 
Wexford have 

voted to reject plans 
for an incinerator 
after protests.

An attempt by 
a private 

developer to build a 
commercial incinerator 
at Drumfad, Co Sligo, 
was withdrawn in the 
face of strong local 
opposition.

hen Hord Plaiuiln refused to grant 
incinerator in the area. The decision followed a series

-1.. .• Service had denounced incinerators arguing 
"cocktail of hazardous waste in all forms” on

Galway a 
number of 

protests against the 
Corporation and 
County Council has 
forced a postponement 
of a decision on an 
incinerator.

ventures. Six waste 
incinerators are also to 
be built at a cost of 
£2(X) million each.

But incinerators are 
unsafe.

Despite whatever 
filters are placed on the 
plants, toxic chemicals 
will get into the atmos
phere.

The

j&where 
€& we
W Stand

Workers create all the
I wealth in capitalist soci

ety. A new society can 
only be constructed 
when they collectively 
seize control of that 
wealth and plan its pro
duction and distribu
tion.
FOR REVOLUTION, 
NOT REFORM

The present system 
cannot be reformed out 
of existence. Parliament 
cannot be used to end 

the system.
The courts army and 
police are there to 
defend the interests of 
the capitalist class not 
to run society in a neu
tral fashion.
To destroy capitalism, 
workers need to smash 
the state and create a 
workers’ state based on 
workers’ councils.
FOR REAL SOCIAL
ISM, EAST AND WEST: 
The SWP welcomed 
the break-up of the 
USSR and the end of 
the East European dic
tatorships.These states 
were not socialist but 
were run by a state-cap-

I italist class.
I We are against the
■ domination of the globe
■ by imperialist powers
■ and we oppose their
■ wars. We are for the
I right of all nations, East 
I and West, to self-deter-
■ mination.
I FOR AN END TO ALL 
I OPPRESSION
H We oppose all forms of 
| I oppression which divide 
H and weaken the work
fl ing class. We are for full

H social, economic and 
| I political equality for 
H women.
; I We stand for: free con
i' I traception and free, 
I ) legalised abortion and 
Ed the right to divorce; the 
; I complete separation of 
; I church and state, an 
I I end to church control 
fl over schools and hospi-

| I tals; an end to discrimi- 
: I nation against gays and 
i fl lesbians; an end to

■ racism and anti-trav-
■ eller bigotry.

| I We argue for working 
I class unity in the fight

| I against oppression.
M FOR WORKERS’
I UNITY INTHE

■ NORTH:
I Northern Ireland is a 

sectarian state, propped
| I up by the British Army. 
I Catholic workers are 
I systematically discrimi- 
I nated against by the

j I state.The division 
I between Catholic and 
I Protestant workers 
I weakens the whole

| I working class.
I Workers’ unity can only 
fl be won and maintained 
I in a fight to smash both

| I the Northern and
| I Southern states.

I We stand for the imme- 
I diate withdrawal of

I I British troops.Violence
| I will only end when
I I workers unite in the
j ■ fight for a workers’

I republic.
I FORA FIGHTING 

TRADE UNION MOVE-
■ MENT:

Trade unions exist to
| I defend workers’ inter- 

ests. But the union lead-
| I ers’ role is to negotiate 

with capitalism—not to
■ end it.
I We support the leaders 

| ■ when they fight but
I oppose them when they 

| ■ betray workers.We
| I stand for independent
I I rank and file action.

I FOR A REVOLUTION-
■ ARY PARTY:

! I To win socialism social- 
ists need to organise in

| I a revolutionary party. 
EKg This party needs to 
| I argue against right-wing 

ideas and for over-
| fl throwing the system.
^fl The SWP aims to build 

| such a party in Ireland.

RECYCLING: 
Make the 
bosses pay
THE NATIONAL Waste Manage
ment Plan says every household 
should have the opportunity of 
recycling.

But the reality is recycling is not 
available because it is left in the 
hands of private contractors.

The privately run recycling service 
Kerbside has just closed down. The 
company admitted that 40 percent of 
waste sent to Kerbside had ended up 
dumped in landfills.

The other main recycling company 
is Repak, set up by IBEC three years 
ago to cover up the failure to big busi
ness to recycle packaging waste.

In 1992, just 12 percent of German 
packaging was recycled but by 1997, 
that figure had risen to 86 percent. The 
reason was simple business was 
forced to pay for the recycling of their 
products.

towns on its way to 
the incinerator. This 
would “caitw major 
problems for the 
emergency services in 
the county "

IRELAND HAS a 
terrible track 
record when it 
comes to waste 
management.

Only Russia, 
which dumps 97 per 
cent of its waste in 
landfills, has a worse 
record.

In Ireland 92.2 per 
cent of waste is 
dumped, compared to a 
European average of 60 
per cent.

According to a 
recent government 
plan, half of all waste 
will be diverted from 
landfill by 2003, while 
65 percent of organic 
waste will be compost
ed rather than dumped.

cancer cases among 
adults within 2 kilome
tres of a waste inciner
ator."

As well as produc
ing air pollution, incin
erators don't get rid of 
waste.

They produce harm
ful toxic ash - rnughh 
-IO.(XX) tonnes a year - 
that has to be dumped

ATHLONE:
Contact 0I-872 2682 for detail
BELFAST CENTRAL:
Meets every Tuesday at 8.30pm in 
Whites Bar.
March list: Is Cuba socialist.
March 28th Anarchism and Marxism
BELFAST QUEEN'S 
UNIVERSITY:
Meets every Wednesday at I pm 
Queens Students Union, (mature 
students room)
BELFAST SOUTH:
Meets every Wednesday at 8.30pm 
in Queens Students Union 
March 22nd: Malcolm X & the fight 
against racism.
March 29th:The united front -: 
guide to fighting capitalism 
BRAY:
Meets every Wednesday at the 
Mayfair Hotel at 8.30pm 
March 22nd: Socialists and Trade
Unions.
March 29th: How do we get rid of 
sexism!
CORK:
DERRY:
Meets every Thursday at 8.30pm in 
Badgers Bar upstairs, Orchard St.
DUNDALK:
Contact 0I - 872 2682 for details
DUN LAOGHAIRE:
Meets every Tuesday at 8.30pm in 
the Christian Institute 
DUN LAOIGHIRE IADT: 
Stall every Tuesday 12.30pm till 2pm 
DUBLIN ARTANE I 
COOLOCK:
Meets every Tuesday at 8.30pm in 
Artane I Beaumont Recreational 
Centre opp. Artane Castle 
March 21 st: Showdown in Seattle 
video.
March 28th: Northern Ireland: Is 
decommissioning the answer or just 
a smokescreen!
DUBLIN NORTH CENTRAL: 
Meets every Wednesday at 8.30pm 
in Conways, Parnell St 
DUBLIN NORTHWEST: 
Meets every Wednesday at 8.30pm 
in O'Mahoney’s Pub, Phibsboro 
(near Crossguns bridge) 
DUBLIN RIALTO:
Meets every Tuesday at 8:30pm St. 
Andrews Community Centre, SCR, 
Rialto
March 21 st:The fight for womens 
liberation today. March 28th:The 
revolutionary paper.
DUBLIN RATHMINES:

I Meets every Wednesday at 8.30pm
I in O’Connell’s Pub, Sth. Richmond

■ St.
■ DUBLIN SOUTH CENTRAL:
H Meets every Thursday at 8.30pm in 
. I Trinity Inn, Pearse St
I March 16th: Can Red Ken topple 
| New Labour.

March 23rd:What do we mean by 
revolution!
DUBLIN TALLAGHT:
Meets every Wednesday at 8.30pm 
in Jobstown Community Centre 
March 22nd: The revolutionary ideas 
of Karl Marx.
March 29th:Will Ireland’s boom 
turn to bust!
ENNISKILLEN:
Phone 0I - 872 2682 for details
GALWAY:
Meets every Wednesday in Currans 
Hotel, Eyre Square (beside Cuba) 
8.30pm 
LIMERICK:
Phone 0I - 872 2682 for details
MAYNOOTH:
Meets every Thursday at I pm, NUI 
Maynooth 
SLIGO
Meets fortnightly on Saturdays, 
phone 01 -8722682 for details 
TRALEE
Phone 01 8722682
WATERFORD:
Meets every Thursday at 8pm in the 
ATGWU Hall. Keizer St
WEXFORD
Meets every fortnight, phone 0l- 
8722682

.^L.Rcsidcnts in
Ringsrnd arc 

campaigning to stop 
the plan for an 
incinerator. “We are 
already overrun with 
pointless 
dev elopments. we 
don't need toxic waste 
dumped on us as well,” 
one campaigner tnld 
Socialist Worker. “ We 
defeated tlie last 
attempt to build an 
incinerator here and 
we win do it again.-’

OPPOSITION 
GROWS TO 
INCINERATORS

.^L, Residents of KUcociu in Co. Kildnrv have scored a huge victory 
™ over business interests when Hord I’lannl.i refused to grant

permission for an incinerator in the nrra. The decision followed a series 

of major protests.
The head of Kildare's l ire 

that tlie) would leave a 
Kildare's rood and 
rail system, close tn

by SIMON 
BASKETTER

incinerators emit are 
poisonous.

The Belgian food 
scare last year occurred 
because dioxins got 
into the food supply.

According to the 
American Environ
mental Protection 
Agency, “Exposure to 
dioxin, even at minute 
levels, poses cancer 
risks, and health con
cerns, including possi
ble damage to the 
immune and reproduc
tive system".

People living within 
five miles of a waste 
incinerator in Texas 
were found to be tw ice 
as likely to have respi 
ralory diseases as those 
living away from an 
incinerator arc.

In an area around 
one waste incinerator 
in South Wales, infant 
mortality rates rose to 
12 per KXX) births

That's the same as 
Belarus in the after 
math of the nuclear 
accident at Chernobyl

A British study 
.................. ... , found a “tn a '■ I 
lie-private partnership centntion of larynx -•] r r ‘ J

A wasteful 
system
“WE ARE dirty people who treat 
our common property as a litter 
bin", according to Irish Times’ 
writer Frank McDonald. But the 
reality is that it isn’t individuals 
who are to blame for waste.

42 million tonnes of waste is produced in 
Ireland each year. But only 1.85 million 
tonnes comes from household waste. 31 mil
lion tonnes comes from agriculture and over 
8 million comes from industry.

But the bosses are not being asked to foot the 
bill for waste. Instead a double tax is being 
imposed on workers in the form of service 
charges.

The latest scam is to make people pay more 
for plastic bags. But the supermarket owners who 
make huge profits and pay sweatshop wages get 
off scott free.

The government admits that 85 percent of 
building materials could be recycled immediately 
But because Fianna Fail is in the hands of th* 
developers, nothing is done.

Capitalism is based on waste. Because produc
tion is carried out for profit, things are over pro 
duced, over packaged and over priced

Companies compete and produce th* same 
product over and over again with different abets 
The bosses cut corners on safety, produce in the 
most environmentally harmful ways and don't 
care how much waste they chum out

Waste management has to be taken out of th* 
hands of the privateers and big business must be 
forced to pay for their rubbish.

We also need a society that is producing for 
need not profit. And that means grrong nd of th* 
rich wasters at the top.

More than a third of 
household and coin 
mercial waste will be 
recycled.

All this sounds good 
hut there is no extra 
cash for recycling or 
creating compost

Instead, the plan 
for profit hungry bust 
nesses to make cash out 
of rubbish through pub

K H0 »*•



Action wins 40%
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branches.

Tel: (01)8722682; fax (01) 8723838; email: swp@clubi.ie web: www.clubi.ie/swp
Health Service Service Charges

Transit workers

Students

Partnership

the
Nurses

OVER 600 MARCHED in Dublin against low pay and for 
a £5 per hour minimum wage.

rile revolt that the INTO execu 
live have said that they will hold 
an immediate strike ballot if the 
deal is rejected.

This appears to be an attempt 
to frighten the membership as the 
union leadership also disgraceful
ly echoed Education Minister

a 
the

fl:

i-

Whatever happens the stage is 
beings set for a long hot summer 
on the pay front.

the workers about rxK collect ■ 
ing refuse from those who 
don't pay the charge.

That means that people 
who don't pay the scr.iie 
charge will still get their 
refuse collected.

And if the non-payment 
movement gathers pace, the 
bureaucrats who devised thi> 
scheme will have to cover 
their faces in shame.

All out on 
March 22nd

earn more than £ 12,091 a 
year. The top of the 
scale is £17,988.

The strike is due to 
start on March 22nd the 
same day as the student 
nurses will place pickets. 
A further one-day strike 
is planned for May 29th, 
with further two and 
three-day strikes the fol
lowing week.

Meanwhile 
Psychiatric 
Association is also bal
loting its members for 
strike because the gov
ernment has breached 
commitments given in 
the settlement of the 
nurses’ strike.

World Society. and more 
rveenth with SWSS on issues 
like racbm, PH’ and the 
sMcnlshop labour used by 
multinationals like Nike in 
(hr I bird World. His socialist 
campaign found popularity 
with (hr students as he took 
IJ00 fiist preference votes, 
winning a total of .MS- - very 
high with 5 other candidates.

As one student activist 
said, "It just showed me 
that students are not as apa
thetic as people make out. 
Nearly everyone we talked 
to responded well and 
agreed that this was the 
right strategy."

Members in the local 
authorities branch in 
Dublin has also passed a 
vote of No confidence in 
the National Executive of 
the union.

The main reason is that 
the new partnership pro
posals contain a clause 
that commits the union to a 
‘voluntary ‘ code of con
duct to restrict strike action 
in essential services. At 
SIPTU’s annual conference 
there was huge opposition

Michael Woods ihrr.u (h.u i 
new leaching jobs would be lo>( if 
the deal was voted down.

Even the Fine Gael leader 
John Bruton denounced this 
threat as an attempt to use chil
dren as blackmail against the 
teachers.

new 
for 

. .—j_____, and
Fairness deal. Despite 
their claims that the 
deal would mean 
percent 
earnings 
years, ’ Geraghty clique who dom

inate the union from agree
ing to these measures.

The revolt in SIPTU has 
opened up the race for a 
key union election for Vice 
President Up to now it was 
assumed that the favorite 
of the union headquarters, 
Jack 0 Connor, would take 
the position. But O Connor 
has advocated support for 
this deal and this has 
begun to loose him sup
port.

This has created new 
opening for the only gen

uine rank and file candi
date. Carolann Duggan, 
who has a consistent 
record of opposing the 
partnership deals.

Duggan has denounced 
the leadership for promot
ing a wage increase that 
will falls below the rate ot 
inflation and for failing to 
resist attacks on public 
sector workers Balloting 
for the position of Vice 
President starts as soon as 
voting on the partnership 
deal is finished.

Toole’s union can conduct a strike 
ballot regardless of how the ICTU 

iverall. then other unions 
ject the deal can do like-

WM 'Wife

Anger against deal stirs union grass roots
UNION LEADERS have 
been taken aback by 
the scale of the revolt 
against the 
Partnership 
Prosperity

out behind the campaign.
Donal McCarry. 

spokesperson for 
Campaign Against Service 
Charges told Socialist 
Worker, " There is outrage at 
the introduction of the 
charges. People coming to the 
meetings have been furious. 
We are already taxed to the 
hilt yet they are trying to 
bring in another charge."

The council has said that it 
intends to move quickly to 
replace the flat fee with a 
weight-related charge, which 
could make each household 
pay per bag of rubbish.

They are following the 
lead of the Cork County 
Council who have gone so far 
as to fit microchips to the bins 
so they can work out the 
charge per household for rub
bish. The Council wants to 
replace the hated refuse 
charges with monthly bills for 
rubbish.

As well as a way of nuk
ing ordinary people pay twice 
lor their refu se colic* m■ it t.

Don’t owe won’t pay
"WE FOUGHT and 
beat the water 
charges and we will 
stop these new 
ridiculous charges 
too." This was the 
response of one 
anti-service charges 
activist as Dun 
Laoghaire/Rathdown 
Council issued its 
first bills for refuse 
charges.

People are being forced 
to pay £75 for the first 
instalment of the £150 ser
vice charge.

Even before the issuing of 
the bills, a number of protest 
meetings have taken place 
with 150 coming to one in 
Churchtown and 80 in 
Sandyford. At these meetings 
a mass non-payment cam
paign against the charges was 
launched.

A number of Labour and 
Green councillors have come

leaders were first lambasted for 
not allowing a speaker from the 
Teachers Campaign against 
Partnership to put a rival view 
from the platform and then he had 
to watch while the deal was 
voted down overwhelmingly.

Up to now O Toole has been 
involved in a close alliance with 
SIPTU President Des Geraghty 
to isolate the more militant sec
ondary teachers union, the ASTI.

But the ASTI position of 
putting in a 30 percent pay claim 
and pulling out of the ICTU is 
winning respect from the grass
roots.

With only a week to go before 
balloting was completed, O Toole 
was forced to concede that a 
majority of his own union had 
voted against the deal.

In a desperate bid to reach the 
‘silent majority’ he claimed that 
the voting was distorted because 
it took place at union meetings.

But the truth is that when 
members heard the full arguments 
rather than being fed only propa
ganda from union head offices, 
the deal was rejected.

So great has been the rank and

SIPTU: The revolt spreads 
ALTHOUGH LARGELY 
unreported in the main
stream media, the revolt 
against partnership has 
spread to SIPTU.

Early indications are 
that a large number of 
publics sector workers 
have cast their vote 
against the deal.

The Wexford branch of 
the union has called for a 
NO vote and has been ____ __
joined by one of the Galway to such restrictions. But 
branches. this did not prevent the

Student nurses

Strike to follow 
militant demo 
OVER 500 student 
nurses marched 
on the Dail at the 
beginning of the 
month. It was 
another militant 
demonstration in 
a campaign that 
began earlier this ......... 
year in Galway to demands

However. lhe INTO 
announcement of a strike ballot 
may have the opposite effect than 
was intended as members grasp 
the opportunity to press for their 
share of the Celtic Tiger.

Meanwhile an important 
precedent has been set. If Joe O

Moving cash, especially in 
Dublin, is such a hectic job in 
the Celtic Tiger, that the tran
sit workers have tremendous 
power - a point proven by the 
effectiveness of the one day 
strike. Many of the workers 
believe that the offer should 
be rejected as not going far 
enough. Extended stnke 
action by cash-in-transit 
workers would quickly lead 
to (he emptying of .ATM 
machines.

Furthermore the company 
has also tried to attatch pro
ductivity changes to the pay 
offer including the loss of 
break lime lhe workers are 
balloting as Socialist Worker 
goes to press bul whatever lhe 
outcome they have already 
gamed the kind of percentage 
increases that all workers 
should be looking for.

THE IMPACT 
trade union has 
served strike 
notice on behalf 
of 16,000 part 
time and tempo
rary staff in the 
health service 
who are demand
ing pay rises.

The workers are 
mainly concentrated 
in the administrative, 
clerical and other 
grades.

The staff concerned 
cannot move beyond the 
fifth point on an incre
mental scale and this 
means they can never

A ONE day strike by 
cash transit work
ers, mainly
employed by 
Securicor, has led to 
the company mak
ing an offer of a pay 
rise of £2.60 an hour 
- equivalent to a 
40% increase.

Despite the high size of 
the concession the MM) 
workers, members of 
SIPTU. have miscd feel
ings about the offer. The 
present rate for the indus
try u £5 50 an hour, which 
as one worker pointed out 
is barely more than a 
McDonald's worker but 
for a job that is far more 
slmrlul anJ dangerous

a way to cut back on services. 
In Bray the introduction of 
service charges was followed 
by an attempt to privatise 
refuse collection.

But huge protests and a 
strike by the council workers 
forced the council to back 
down.

In Dun Laoghaire/ 
Rathdown the council not 
reached any agreement with

demand free fees 
for students 
studying for a 
nursing degree.

Student nurses are 
the only undergraduate 
students excluded from 
the ‘free fees’ scheme. 
In order to get a degree 
they have to pay over 
£2000.

The Galway students 
have refused to pay the

IMPACT

a 25 
increase in 

s over three 
workers are 

rejecting it in large 
numbers.

One of the major centres of 
opposition has been the teach
ers’ unions. Like other public 

sector workers
teachers have smelt a rat as the 

final 4 percent phase of the pay 
deal has been linked to the 
achievement of specific perfor
mance indicators.

Joe O Toole, lhe deputy 
President of the ICTU , was 
humiliated when he spoke at the 
Dublin North central branch oi 
his union, the INTO. The union

second instalment of this 
fee and are demanding 
full reimbursement of the 
money they have already 
paid.

Student nurses from all 
over the country sent dele
gations on the march and 
agreed to take strike 
action on Wednesday 
March 22nd if their 

> were not met. 
However extra tuition fees 
are only one aspect of the 
appalling pressure student 
nurses are coming under.

Huge levels of under
staffing means that stu
dent nurses who are sup
posed to be ‘supernu- 
mery’ (i.e. observers only) 
are regularly putting in a 
full 39-hour work-week 
on the wards in addition to 
doing their college work.

The grant for student

nurses is only marginally 
higher than the normal 
student grant which 
means many are forced to 
work weekends as well to 
make ends meet.

One nurse told 
Socialist Worker “I won’t 
be in nursing in two years 
time the way things are 
going. It’s not worth it. I 
was so fed up I’d given up 
trying to do anything 
about it - but when I saw 
this march was on I just 
got really angry again"

At the rally at the Dail 
the loudest cheer went up 
for the student nurse from 
Galway who denounced 
the government for spend
ing £200 million on a new 
stadium when all they 
wanted was a “pittance" in 
comparison.

THIS MONTH saw an 
Important victory for 
SWSS groups

Rory Hearne w-*s eierted 
President of nril nar’.« 
student*’ t ne>n in Irinih 
CcAtge.

Rory Uorvt ,w> a platform 
at "cewicerled action and 
nnMy tn achieve real 
change. He clearly dis
tanced himself I men the 
ilbcT candidates by propos
ing to talc a tough line with 
college authorities and the 
gmrrnmcni if elected.

Throughout his four years 
in college. Rory was an active 
campaigner with the One

V 
lB "*
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SAVE THE 
SHIPYARD

—____________ _ ____ .

John Pilger cin on Iraq ' N°

in Britain are run down.
If the government imposed 

minimum safety requirements it 
would create work for years to 
come.

Even the boss of Cunnard, 
Larry Pimental, said that ‘Only

mice £1

THE NEW Labour 
government has 
never been shy 
when it comes to 
handing out

New Labour has mil
lions to give away to the 
merchants of death, but 
nothing when it comes to 
saving the jobs of ordi
nary people.

Workers should tell 
Blair that if the private

Taking the yards back 
into public ownership is 
the only way to guarantee 
a secure future and end 
the nightmare workers 
regularly face.

■■Housing crisis Africa 
in Belfast page 5

in grants to set up a facto
ry in Derry and award 
£70 million in govern
ment contracts for a new 
radar system.

Private 
want short term profits 
and that is why they 
threaten closure at the 
first sight of lower order 
books.

has opened the door for the yard 
and the UK to become a ship
building country again’.

Now there is a boom in the 
world ship building market and 
in the next few years 30 cruise 
ships are expected to be ordered.

There tire fewer than ten yards 
in the world that arc capable of 
building these ships.

The fact that Harland and 
Wolff came second in its bid for

HARLAND AND
WOLFF’S decision to 
threaten the jobs of 
1,785 workers with pro
tective notice is a dis
grace.

The New Labour govern
ment has abandoned the work
ers, leaving them at the mercy 
of private bosses.

Now the lives of thousands of 
families could be decimated by 
this job slaughter.

Reg Empey, Ulster Unionist 
Trade and Investment Minister, 
said “At the end of the day it is a 
commercial transaction between 
Cunard Shipping and Harland 
and Wolff and there are limits to 
what we can do to deal with the 
commercial aspects.

But this is nonsense. The clo
sure of Harland and Wolff is 
unnecessary.

Many of the ferries operating money tO private 
investors.

This month Blair is 
set to make a decision 
about buying a £900 
million missile system 
from US arms multina- 

six months ago, Harland and tional, Raytheon.
Wolff wasn’t thought of as a Last year, Raytheon 
cruise-ship builder but their bid were handed £40 million

ONLY A huge campaign of 
public protest and militant 
action of workers can save the 
yard.

In 1971, workers at the 
UCO shipyard in Glasgow 
occupied their yard to prevent 
closure.

The occupation galvanised 
the labour movement into 
action as 80,000 people 
marched and an estimated 
200,000 people went on a 
token solidarity strike. That 
militancy forced the Tory gov
ernment to intervene and 
save the jobs.

The Harland and Wolff 
shipyard was taken into public 
hands not long after, in 1975.

If the Tories could be 
turned by militant action by 
workers, then so can New 
Labour. Harland and Wolff has 
plenty of expensive machin
ery. Its name is a powerful 
symbol of Belfast.

An occupation to save jobs 
would win huge support 
throughout Ireland and 
Britain. And it could force 
Blair to save the yard.

owners are not willing to to reap rewards, 
keep the yards, they Private companies 
should be taken back into 
public ownership.

When the shipyards 
were privatised in 1989, 
the government handed 
over £500 million of tax
payers money to the new 
owners.

But the money was 
squandered on fat cat 
salaries while jobs were 
cut.

Shipbuilding requires 
huge outlays of capital 
and a long-term strategy

SOCIALIST nW . r «■

Cunard. shows that it is bound to 
win these orders in the future.

The yard is at a disadvantage 
because sterling has risen against 
the dollar and so its contract price 
is artificially high. But that will 
not last forever.

II the livelihood of the work 
ers was put before pro! it then the 
solution is clear: they should be 
kept in their jobs until the order 
books till up again.

TELL BLAIR
TO SAVE JOBS


